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BROTHER WILLIAM FOX,
Of Batley, Yorkshire.

It is our painful duty to record the death
of Bro. William Fox, an old member of the
Nelson of the Nile Lodge, No. 264, Batley.
The deceased was initiated on November
25th , 1849, and raised J anuary 28th, 1850,
and after having served several minor
offices in the lodge, was eventually elected
Treasurer , the duties of which office he
honourably discharged for the long period
of twelve years. He was a good Mason in
every sense of the word, and was held in
high esteem by his brethren , having been a
member of the lodge in difficult times. He
had of late s-uffered from a very severe
illness, which proved too strong for his
constitution, and after having passed
through the heat and burden of his day
with honour and credit, it pleased the
Almighty to call him hence on the 8th
inst, at the advanced age of 62. Having
expressed a desire to be buried with
Masonic honours, the brethren willingly
complied . with his request , and , for that
purpose, a dispensation for the brethren to
appear at the funeral in Masonic clothing
was obtained from the W.D.P.G.M. of West
Yorkshire, Bro. Bentley Shaw. A Lodge
of Emergency was duly convened by circu-
lar to meet on the nth inst , to enable the
brethren to pay their last tribute of respect
to the deceased worthy brother. The lodge
having been opened by the W.M., Bro.
Benjamin P. Parker, and the dispensation
read, the brethren, to the number of about
seventy, formed in procession, under the
directions of Bro. James Preston, D. of C,
assisted by Bro. Joshua Gomersal, P.M.,
and proceeded to the residence of the
departed brother to escort his remains to
their last resting-place. The visitors
present on the occasion included represen-
tatives from the following lodges :—Dc
Warren (1302, Halifax), Saville (123 1,
Elland), Scarborough (1214, Soothill),
Trafalgar (97 1, Batley), St. James's (448,
Halifax), Integrity (380, Morley), and three
Grand Principals (208, Dewsbury). The
proceedings throughout were solemn and
impressive. The remains of our departed
brother having been deposited in the grave,
the usual Masonic salutation was imposingly
given by the brethren around , after which
the procession re-formed , and the breth ren
returned to their rooms and subsequently
closed the lodge with due solemnity, as the
occasion required.

BROTHER J. ABRAHAMS
It is with very great and deep regret we

announce the death of Bro. J. Abrahams,
P.M. 185, Lodge of Tranquility, which sad
event took place on Tuesday, the 27th inst.
He suffered from an attack of para lysis,
which terminated his existence. He was
beloved by all who knew him ,and he has left
a wife and family, who will mourn his loss.

F R E E M A S O N RY IN BRIGHTON.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

The first month of the new year will find the
Masons of Brighton active and well employed,
both in and out of lodge. Of the thirty-one
days which is January's share of the three hun-
dred arid sixty-five children of the year, at least
seven, or to speak by the card, six (for two
events fall on the same evening) will be taken
up with Masonic engagements.

It is the growing conviction , based on long
experience, that the four Craft iodges now work-
ing m the town are inadequate to the demands
made by this large town for Masonic accommo-
dation, a larger amount of which is needed, con-
sequent on the many social and professional
jealousies which always prevail in a provincial
town. It is found as a rule that the Masonic
gathering are well attended , especially when
festive occasions permit the greater number of
brethren to prove their competency to bear
the " knife, fork, and spoon " decoration. Of
these festive gatherings there will be four during
the month. The firs t on Tuesday (1st Tues-
day), January 3rd, on which day the Royal
York Lodge, No. 315, will hold a business meet-
ing, under the presidency of Bro. James Curtis,
the much esteemed W.M. (who was two or three
years since elected to the high and distinguished
position of Grand Master of the Manchester
Unity of Odd Fellows). He is a good working
Mason, and held m high esteem by all his
brother Masons, except by the select few who
" rule and govern " the province of Sussex, who
have not yet recognised his undoubted claim to
the honours of Provincial Grand Lodge, many
others of far inferior merit having been deco-
rated while he is silently passed by.

The second , Thursday January 12th , the
Royal Brunswick Lodge, No. 732 , will meet,
and the principal business will be to install a
highly-respected brother, one who is esteemed
both in and out of the Craft. We refer to Bro.
Edward Carpenter, who for many years past has
been the unwearing Secretary of the Flower
Shows held in Brighton during the months of
June and September. In this capacity he has
won golden opinions from his fellow-townsmen.
Doubtless, as head of hisjlodge he will justify
the expectations formed of his efforts as a good
worker in the subordinate offices of the lodge.
It is rumoured that an ex-Mayor of Brighton
will be selected as the S.W., and that the officers
to be appointed will in every respect justify the
expectation that after a year of good working,
prosperity and progress will be before the lodge.
After the installation , the brethren will banquet
together, according to the custom which has
prevailed in the lodge since its foundation.

On Friday, January 20th (third Friday), the
Royal Clarence, No. 27 1, will meet for the pur-
pose of Masonic business. The present W.M.,
Bro. Beard, is a physician of considerable
eminence in his profession , and well-known in
Sussex on account of his valuable services ren-
dered for many years past to the Sussex County
Hospital . The inhabitants of Brighton gene-
rally, and a large circle of personal friends par-
ticularly, have heard with regret that Bro. Beard
is likely to leave Brighton for the north of Eng-
land , he having accepted an official appointment
of considerable importance.

The third Saturday, January 21st , will find
the members of the Yarborough Lodge, No. 811,
assembling ; but on this occasion Bro. Edward
Turner, 300, the present W.M., will have little
else to do, save with his usual genial manner and
ready wit, to preside at the banquet table. The
banquets of this lodge have always been given
with a due and considerate regard for those
who honour it with their presence. It has been
well and truly said, that hospitality, good fellow-
ship, and honest and hearty welcome are the
distinguishing characteristics of the members of
this lodge.

On Wednesday (4th Wednesday ) January
25th , the installation meeting of the Koyal
Sussex Lodge of Mark Master Masons will take
place. On this occasion , in addition to the ex-
pected advancement of several candidates, Bro.
W. Hudson, P.M. 315 and J. Chapter 732, will

be installed in the chair of Adonhiram. This
brother, known among his more immediate and
personal friends as " Household Removal " or
" Ecosphveron," is very popular, and his unani-
mous election to the office of Master has given
general satisfaction, and doubtless under his
rule the lodge will continue to increase in pros-
perity and popularity, and in the same usefulness
which has marked its career since its establish-
ment a few years ago. After the lodgeis closed,
the brethren intend to banquet at the Terminus
Hotel, Queen's-road (Bro. Pearson's), where
past experience assures us that no disappoint-
ment will be likely to take place on account of
either caterer or cook . Royal Arch Masonry in
Brighton is not so active as all true Masons
could desire. There are established in the town
but two R. A. Chapters, one of which, the Royal
Sussex, No. 732 , will meet on the 26th of
January. The same evening a ball, in aid of
the Masonic Charities, will be held in the magni-
ficent rooms of the Royal Pavilion. This , ball
is an annual one, and given under the auspices
of the Royal York Lodge, No. 315. Forty-five
stewards are on the list, and comprise the names
of present and past Grand Officers of the pro-
vince of Sussex. This ball under such cir-
cumstances, cannot fail to be what it has ever
been, a most fashionable and attractive gather-
ing. The balance of profit, and it should be a
handsome one, is always paid over to one or
other of the Masonic institutions. Bro. C. W.
Hudson, of 71, Queen's road , is the acting and
accommodating honorary secretary, who will
gladly answer all inquiries addressed to him.

The Masonic sojourner tired of London,
wearied of its attractions, bored with its tide of
traffic , and used up with respect to its novelties,
may, if he be so disposed , most advantageously
spend the best part of the month of January in
Brighton , where, during the day,

From morn till dew'y eve,
he may revel in an almost endless round of
entertainments so lavishly provided to amuse
and delight the visitor ; or he may seek health
on or by the sea, or in the use of the luxurious
Turkish Bath ; and he may, in addition with the
result of " pleasure and profit ," indulge his Ma-
sonic tastes in at least three of the divisions of
Freemasonry, and on one occasion at least he
may couple enjoyment with benevolence.

This review of the coming month of January
in Brighton must now be closed , and in doing
so let us express a hope that all who join in the
various engagements set forth will, at times dur-
ing their enjoyment, remember the Tyler's
words, "To all poor and distressed Masons,"
and let us add , ''their sons and daughters," so
many of whom require our aid to fit them for
life's battle.

ANCIENT AND PRIMITIVE RITE OF
MISRAIM.

An assembly of the Conservators General of the
Rite of Misraim was held at Freemasons' Tavern,
Great Ouccn-strect , on Wednesday, the 28th inst.,
for the purpose of opening the " liectivc " Sanc-
tuary of Lcvites, the 330 of the Rite , a Supreme
Council Genera l of the 90° having been regularly
formed under the authority conveyed in a diploma
granted to the 111. Bro. Cremieux , 330 of the Rite
Fcossais, and a member of the Grand College of
Rites in France.

The sanctuary having been formally opened,
between eighty and a hundred brethren were duly
admitted by sevens at a time, and obligated as
members of the 33°, and that number , large as it
may appear, would doubtless have been still greater
had it not been for the extreme inclemency of the
weather , and the absence of many brethren from
town for the Christmas holidays.

In our next we will furnish more particulars of
this interesting meeting, merely adding that,
although the Rite is now attached to the Red Cross
Order for administrative purposes, and the thirty-
seven conclaves on the roll are authorised to confer
it , yet all non-Chri stian Master Masons are eligible
for reception into the Order.

riie Right lion . the. Larl of Bective is the
Sovereign Grand Master (nominate), and the next
two officers are also Provincial Grand Masters in
the Craft , as well as distinguished members of
other branches of Freemasonry. Under such
ausp ices _ the Rite is destined to attain a very high
position in the Masonic world, and we heartily wish
it every success.
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BIRTH.

JOHNSON. —On the 20th inst., at 1, Canning-street, Liver-
pool, the wife of Bro. R. H. D. Johnson , P.M. of 249
and 1094, of a daughter.

DEATHS.
ABRAHAMS.—On the 27th inst., Bro. J. Abrahams, P.M.

Lodge of Tranquility, No. 185.
Fox.—On the 8th inst., aged 92, Bro. Win. Fox, Treas.

Lodge Nelson of the Nile, Batley, Yorkshire.
MONAGHAN .—On the iSth inst., at 10, Dock-street ,

Hartlepool , aged 66, Bro Thomas Monaghan , of Lodge
694, of the town and county Monaghan , Ireland.
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ANOTHER year has passed away ; another
wave has rolled into the boundless sea of
eternity, fraught with crimes and passions
and good works, and with the lives of many
thousands of earth's creatures. Opening
without a cloud to dim the political horizon
of Europe, 1870 closes amidst the terror of
war and the blood-stained darkness of
strife. The paeans which have been sung
In praise of peace are now mocked by the
clash of deadly weapons and the tramp of
murderous hosts. The breath of mild
philosophy is stifled amid the smoke of
battle-fields, and the li ght of progress is
quenched by the lurid flame of hatred and
revenge. What demoniac spirit is abroad
amongst the nations ? What accursed
Eestroyer now walks the earth , kindling
wrath and jealousi es amongst men, and

heaping unutterable woes upon their
devoted heads ? Alas ! it is the self-same
fiend , Ambition, which has ever lured its
victims from the happy scenes of life to
those dizzy heights of fortune whence they
are often precipitated into utter rtiin and
despair. We cannot give any other name
to the policy which is now filling France
with slaughter ; we cannot otherwise desig-
nate that regal pride which insists upon
holocausts of human lives before its horrible
hunger can be satisfied, and which invokes
Divine assistance for the triumph of its iron
despotism.

It has been trul y said that the name
of God has fenced about all crime with
holiness — " the smoke of burning towns,
the cries of female helplessness, unarmed
old age, and youth , and infancy, horribl y
massacred , ascend to heaven in honour of
His name. " Happ ily for us in England we
are removed from partici pation in this
hideous drama of blood ; but , nevertheless,
our sympathies are stirred and our hearts
bleed for the miserable sufferers, whose
every hope in life has been thus rudel y
shattered. As for the dead , they are
beyond our ken—we can but mourn their
loss ; and for those who died in open fight
we have a requiem befitting the fallen
brave. It is the living who suffer ; and not
only those within the dreaded track of war ,
but the wives and children , and other loved
ones of the slain. Then , again , look at the
long files of the wounded , maimed, and
mutilated , racked with pain and riven with
keenest agonies, is their fate a pleasant one
to contemplate, their new year a happy era
to be ushered in with smiles and gladness
and rejoicings ? It is reflections like these
that will bring home to our minds the
sorrowful realities of glory, and induce us
to extend to our less fortunate fellow-
creatures the aid of which they stand so
bitterly in need.

So far as Freemasonry is concerned, and
more especially as regards the Craft in
England ,its progress has beenundiminished
—nay, rather accelerated during the past
year. The several Masonic institutions
have been well supported at their annual
festivals—one in particular , the Boys'
School, having had the advantage of the
presidency of His Royal Hi ghness the
Prince of Wales, an event which was sig-
nalised by a magnificent list of subscrip-
tions amounting to about ten thousand
pounds. The Prince has also, as we recently
announced , consented to preside at the forth-
coming festival of the Girls' Institution in
May. Last year the formal inauguration
of the great Temp le of Freemasonry in
Great Quecn-strcct was accomplished , and
1870 will be remembered as having wit-
nessed the retirement of the Earl of Zetland
from the post of Grand Master , which lie
had so long and so worthil y filled. Of his
lordshi p's successor, the Earl dc Grey and
Ri pon , we have previousl y placed our
opinion on record , and need onl y add that
he has in every respect sustained the hi gh
expectations then formed of his ability,

suavity, and dignity in the government of
the Craft. Our brethren in Scotland have
also, as we lately noticed, elected a new
Ruler ; but as Lord Rosslyn is a well-
known Mason and an enthusiastic admirer
of the princi ples of Freemasonry, there can
be no doubt that his accession to office will
be a gain to the Fraternity at large. In
Ireland , the Order partakes more of the
character of a secret association than in
any other portion of the United Kingdom.
This is mainly attributable to the opposi-
tion of a large section of the population,
who, under the influence of priestly terror-
ism, are ready to denounce any and every
idea which is not sanctioned by Papal
authority. In the United States, theCraft has
found a kindred home among free men, and
its career, so far, resembles more the march
of a Titanic army than the quiet advance of
a moral and philosop hical sodality. The
foundation-stone of a great temple has been
laid in New York amid the plaudits of
assembled thousands, and the array of
Craftsmen upon that occasion became a
perfect demonstration.

Returning to Europe, we find Spain
shaking off its ancient lethargy ; Italy brim-
ming over with lodges'; Austria, even, with
a Masonic society held in her capital , Hun-
gary with a Grand Lodge and several
subordinate bodies. Unhappy France
groans and writhes beneath the heel of her
conqueror , and the columns of Masonry
arc shaded , and the labours of love have
ceased. Nor is Germany, we fear, much
better situated , for the flower of her sons
have gone forth to do battle, and some
of the best Masons of the Fatherland have
already perished. Of other countries, we
have little to record ; Switzerland , Belgium,
Holland , Portugal , Denmark , Sweden and
Norway,have long possessed Grand Lodges,
or at least recognised bodies of Freemasons
within their limits, and their names have
therefore long been cherished as links in
the bright chain of Universal Brotherhood.
On the whole, we may fairly congratulate
ourselves that the principles of Freemasonry
are slowly but surely making way all over
the world, and we may also rest assured
that nothing can shake the solid founda-
tion of the Order if we are but true to those
principles. A great moral responsibility
rests upon the members of the Craft ; the
fabric reared of old has still all the elements
of stability and success, but if we replace
the good material with specimens of work-
manshi p, unhewn and unpolished , we
cannot hope to preserve the beauty of the
edifice.

In closing these remarks, we desire
to take the opportunity afforded by the
closing year, of thanking all our subscribers
and supporters for the assistance and aid
which they have rendere d to our efforts
during the memorable year 1870. Though
" King 's crowns " have "gone down " iî
war, and monetary crises have arisen ,
THE FREEMASON still bears aloft th*.
banner which it loves, still sings the praises
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of the " Good Old Craft. " Moreover, we
have succeeded in rallying around us men
who are revered and honoured wherever
Freemasonry is known, some of whom, like
the " Masonic Student" and " Lupus, are
Working under the friendl y shadow of a
nom deplume,\vhi\e others,like Bro. Hughan,
stand " before heaven confessed." We ask
for a continuance, and even for an increase,
of their valuable support during 1871, and
we pledge ourselves, on our side, to leave
nothing undone to secure and maintain the
goodwill and respect of our brethren. For
this object we labour, and we know that our
labours have hitherto met with acceptation.
Let us therefore again express our thanks
for the past, and at the same time a hope,
that for all our readers and friends 1871
may prove to be

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Iffaltem xxx f) arim, JOT Hasrjmr
Mates mxo kmxus.

—*—
THE TEMPLARS AND THE CRAFT (p. 673).
I regret that I cannot afford my worthy friend

and brother, W. J. Hughan, any information on
the point mentioned in his communication—viz. ,
" an authority in any of the ancient warrants
for working the degrees for which I stated I
possessed the seals formerly belonging to the
old Athole Lodge, No. 91, in this town. The
warrant of that lodge, of course, I never saw ;
but the warrant of the Lodge at Hinckley,
granted on the 30th January, 1764, by the Earl
of Kelly, G.M., is an ordinary Craft lodge war-
rant printed on parchment, with the exception of
the signatures and the names, &c, of the officers
of the lodge, and the place of meeting.

No mention whatever is made in it of any
except the Craft degrees ; and as the old Tyler
of that lodge has received all those degrees
which I mentioned , except the Red Cross of
Babylon, it appears probable that these different
degrees were conferred in the " Ancient " Craft
lodges by custom, and not by direct documen-
tary authority from the " Ancient " Grand
Lodge. WILLIAM KELLY.

MASONIC CURIOSITIES, ETC. (p. 620).
I have just had pointed out to me the remarks

of Bro. Hughan regarding the admission of
bastards into our Order, and must say as an
Irish Freemason that all the lodges I have
visited entirely prohibit their initiation. Some
time ago the matter was fully discussed in the
columns of THE FREEMASON , when " Cipes," to
say the least of it, had the best of the argument.
But, without re-opening the discussion , I am
satisfied that no brother is entitled to give an
opinion on the subject unless he is fully conver-
sant with the tables of consanguinity and affinity
and thoroughly understands the law of incest.
Our criminal courts have lately had under their
notice acts committed by bastards that are too
horrible to mention , in which the lav could not
reach the guilty parties in consequence of their
being bastards. Let those who approve of the
admission of bastard s into the Masonic Order
first study the law of incest, and consider the
results.

INNOCENTE ARROGONL.
M.M. Lodge No. 22 , Irish Constitution ,

and No. 433, England.
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ENCYCLOPEDIA ME TR O
POLITANA.

Bv BRO. C. G. FORSYTH.

As it has been desired that I should give
the article on Freemasonry it may not be
out of place to give a few words of my own.
I for my own part, much as I might wish
it, can hardly rank among the small and
select body of Masonic historians that are
on the world's stage at the present time.
My aim is to work in the quarry, preparing
the stones for the builder, and by that means
assist the Masonic literature of the present
day. My reason for calling them a small
body, is in answer to the every-day question
of what becomes of the thousands yearly
initiated, passed and raised, and then in a
sense disappear; many of them no doubt are
men of learning, but unless it is at some occa-
sional lodge meeting they cannot be said
to have forwarded the progress of Masonry
as a science in the slightest. At the same
time they must not feel offended at my
speaking so openly as I do, for it is not
their fault ; it is the want of a more thoroughly
extended knowledge of Masonry. I do not
mean the mere knowledge of working a
lodge, but a more extended knowledge of
our lectures and symbols. The great fear of
all young Masons is the breaking through
that solemn mystery that surrounds them.
Caution is certainly to be recommended, but
there are many things in which there is
ample scope for talent, and that of the
highest order, without violating their
Masonic fidelity. Undoubtedly, there are
many of the brethren of great talent who
occasionally lecture at some of the London
lodges, but it is only a privileged few who
have the opportunity of hearing them (no
fault of theirs certainly); we in this part of
the kingdom (Scotland) are not so well off
as to the method of appointing instructors
(many of whom require instruction them-
selves) and to them it rests what knowledge
of Freemasonry they gain beyond the mere
dry outline. I could say more on this subject,
but perhaps it is best let alone at the pre-
sent time. Still let the brethren look up,
and let the light which has been so long
hid under a bushel shine forth , and if
nothing else happens than to cause Bro.
Kenning to double the size of his paper,
even if he doubles its price will show to the
world that we are unequalled in science,
religion and literature , and now to my
task, which I will endeavour to fulfil with
as few mistakes as possible.

Masonry, Free is the term applied to the
peculiar, and secret system of Free and
Accepted Masons, and is in modern times
a speculative science unconnected with
architecture or operative Masonry, unless
we except a partial illustration of the forms
in some of the lectures. According to its
own peculiar language it is founded on the
practise of social and moral virtue, its dis-
tinguishing characteristics is charity in its
widest sense, and brotherly love, relief and
truth arc exemplified and inculcated in the
strongest manner. Nor it is a valid objec-

tion, that Masons in general are not better
than their fellow men ; this, if it is the case,
arises from the infirmity of human nature,
and not from any defect in the system
itself. Like every other society of any
magnitude, it has been the object of hyper-
bolical enconium from its friends, and un-
merited obloquy fro m its enemies ; the un-
certainty of its origin, the secrets of its
transactions, the supposed obligations
entered into by its initiates ; the power which
Masons have of recognising each other, have
thrown a shade of mystery over the Craft
as it is called. Many of the brethren
endeavour to increase this shade, thinking
thereby to obtain additional veneration for
the Order, but the effect is probably the
reverse ; and in the present age it might
be better to inform the " profane " of the
general purport of the tenets of the society
in so far as may be done consistently with
the duties of a Mason. They would then
see much to admire and nothing to condemn.
There has been a great diversity of opinion
among the writers on Masonry (i.e. Specu-
lative Masonry) as to its antiquity and
origin, and a good deal of fanciful assertion
has been hazarded , which necessarily will
mingle with our following account. While
some have not hesitated to make it coeval
with the world itself, others have attributed
its rise to the Jesuits, the Egyptian Priests,
the Dionysiac artificers, the Ismailites, and
the Templars. The trading Freemasons of
the middle ages have in their turn had their
advocates, theperiods of building the Tower
of Babel, of the Pyramids of Egypt, of
Solomon's Temple, of the Cathedral of
Strasbourg, have each been named as the
epoch of its commencement. The advocates
for its early origin rely on the similarity of
many of the rites with those used in the
various pagan mysteries, and thus prove
identity with them. But it appears that
Speculative Masonry, to which alone "Free-
masonry is now applied , was scarcely
known before the time of Sir Christopher
Wren; and that it was engrafted upon
Operative Masonry, which at that time was
frequently called Ireemasonry, adopting
the signs and symbols of the Operative
Masons together probably with some
additional customs of the Rosicrucians of
the seventeenth century, and partly imitated
from the religious rites of the Pagans with
which Ashmole and his friends (some of
the first framers of Speculative Masonry)
were well acquainted. Some of the peculiar
ceremonies and tokens of the Operative
Masons thus adopted might have descended
to them from the same rites, for instance at
the erection of the Tower of Babel or any
edifice of any magnitude, among whom
might be numbered the most scientific
characters of the age, and who would form
themselvesintoasocietywithpeculiar science
in order to secure to themselves the power
and rank arising fro m their knowledge, and
to prevent the same fro m being improperl y
divul ged to the world at large. As early
public edifices would also in general be
constructed for religious purposes there
would be an intimate connection between
the priests and the architects, they would
frequently be initiated into the same mys-
steries, and the priest and architect would
often be united in the same person , as we
find was the case in the early Christian
ages. On the dissolution or dispersion of
any such society, the knowledge o(its tenets
and mysteries would still exist , although
scattered and perhaps somewhat perverted ,
till another society would arise formed
perhaps for a similar purpose, the members
of which would incorporate in their own



institutions such symbols of the former
brorherhood as were consistent with their
purpose, modified only by change of time
and place, and they would claim to be not
only the representatives of the former
society, but to be such society itself exist-
ing from time immemorial. On the failure
of this last incorporated body their mys-
teries with their love of ancient descent (a
desire inherent in the breast of man) would
pass to other societies modified as before,
and by such a progression might the
Operative Masons have obtained symbols
similar to those used in the earliest Pagan
rites. It has been said that the system of
Freemasonry has been universally diffused,
and that the various secret institutionsfound
throughout the world, even among the most
uneducated are connected with it, and there-
fore prove that it must have originated at
a very remote period. These institutions
may, however, in some cases, be founded
on imperfect and corrupted traditions of
Pagan idolatry, and in others, indeed in
all the really Masonic customs the com-
mencement can safely be fixed within a
century and a half back, In order to give
some idea of Operative Masonry (and from
that Speculative Masonry) may have derived
indirectly some of its peculiar symbols
from primitive sources it will be necessary
to refer shortly to the nature of religious
rites in the first ages, when the priests or
ministers of religion were in general the
depositaries of science as well as of power,
omitting the Masonic History of the world
before the flood , (The short note of which
I gave in No. 92 of THE FREEMASON) of
Enoch, the first R.A. Mason, and Tubal
Cain, the First Grand Master. According to
some brethren it will be sufficient to begin
with Noah, he was doubtless well acquainted
with the antediluvian science and a perfect
knowledge of the history of the world having
lived for 600 years with Methuselah, who
had been for nearly 250 years contemporary
with Adam. Noah's information therefore
on the subject of the Creation , of the Temp-
tation , of the Serpent, of the Fall of Man ,
and of the promised Redemption , was of
the most accurate description , and could be
scarcely called tradition. On the formation
of society after the Deluge, he as the father
of the renovated world would be looked up
to as the chief oracle and Minister of the
Deity, and would inculcate the purest prin-
ciples of religious instruction , introducing
particulars of the origin of sin and the future
shadowy anticipations of atonements, while
limits of population enabled his descendents
to dwell in his vicinity. The religion of the earth
would remain pure as taught by him ; but after
no great lapse oi time, we find his posterity
gradually extending the limits of the habitable
world , and as they receded from him , in most
cases from ignorance or pride, they gradually
confused or perverted the true religion. Mistak-
ing the attributes or symbols of God for the
Deity himself, they began to worship them , and
some daring characters , inlawed by any fear of
Divine vengeance, seized the opportunity of
aggrandisement by . declaring themselves the
favourites of the new divinities. Thus the
lower of Babel—which is supposed to have
been a temple to Bell or Ball , the sun—wa s
erected by order of Nimrod at no great distance
of time from the Flood. The worshi p of the
sun , the most resplend j ut of the symbols of the
Deity, and of the other heavenly bodies, seems
to have been the earliest corruption of religion ,
and this species of idolatry spread over a great
portion of the Eastern World , so that even at
the present day traces of Zabianism , or fire
worship, are to be found among the Guebrcs or
Persian s, the Hindoos, the Chinese, and the
Mexicans. After the dispersion of the Tower of
Babel, the colonies which peopled different
parts of the earth took with them in general

corrupted principles of religion or rather idolatry,
the true religion being fostered in Syria and its
neighbourhood. We find , in the time of Abraham
nd Melchisedee, the priest of the true God at

Salem. As different kingdoms or states were
established they would respectively frame their
own system of idolatrous worship—all having
one common origin , but varied in detail accord-
ing to climate, disposition of the founder , and
other circumstances. In order to preserve a
greater control over the minds of the people the
priests concealed the tenets of their religion by
means of allegories and symbols, of which the
true meaning was known to the initiated. Thus
the existence and unity of the Deity is supposed
to have been one of the secret doctrines, together
with a prospect of a future state. The tradi-
tions of the Temptation and the fall of man and
his redemption , to which, after the dispersion ,
was added that of the Deluge and deliverance of
the Ark, were probably before much time had
elapsed so far corrupted that even the priests
became ignorant of the true facts. As the
priesthood possessed great privileges — the
sciences being in general fostered by them—and
a knowledge of the mysteries being supposed to
ensure future happiness, great anxiety was shown
to be initiated among them. Severe tests were
established before any candidate was admitted ,
and obligations were afterwards imposed , often
accompanied with the heaviest penalties if they
divulged any of the secrets of the initiated to
others. The striking similarity of pagan worship
throughout the world has been commented on
and strikingly exemplified by every writer on the
subject. It will be necessary to refer to it only
cursori ly in order to suggest why similar symbols
and traditions may be traced almost universally.
The worship of the sun and heavenly bodies has
already been mentioned . Coeval with that
appears that of the serpent, wherein the prin-
ciples are said to have been typified—namel y,
1 ypho or the Dragon—as the evil principle Novs
or the Serpent , as the Grace. In Babylonish or
Persian anti quities we find the serpent, and in
the Hindii mythology it is very prevalent, so
also in China and Japan , being the emblem of
royalty in the former ; in Whydah and Congo it
is worshipped with the grossest superstition,
and several of the first English visitors on the
coast of Guinea were massacred in consequence
of having killed one of the sacred reptiles. On
another, occasion all the hogs in the country
were proscribed , and many of them destroyed
for the same reason. Traditions of the Deluge
may be discovered throughout the world , and
Mr. Fabcr, in his dissertation on the Cabiri ,
deduces the mysteries fro m a union of the rites
commemorative of the Deluge with the adora-
tion of the host of heaven , or the Zabian super-
stitution introduced by Nimrod , and identifies
Noah with Mercury, Aldous, Thammury, Annu-
bis, Bacchus, and other great characters cele-
brated in the mysteries. The hi gher Egyptian
mysteries represented allegorically the passage
through death to renewed life, and an introduc-
tion to the Deity, with a glimmering of the
promised means of redemption , as unfolded in
the assassination of Osiris, his death , burial , and
descent into hell , and triump hant resurrection.
Most of the mysteries commenced with lamenta-
tion for the death of some great character, and
ended with joy for his resurrection or recovery.
Thus the rites respecting Osiris , Adonis, Apollo,
Bacchus, Maneros , Manes, Balder , and perh aps
Hussein in Persia , with others similar , would all
originate from the same tradition. The Brah-
mins who accompanied the Indian army to
Egypt in 1S01 recognised their deities at Luxor,
Thebes, and Dendera , and worshi pped them ,
comp lainin g of the Egyptians for not treating
them with more respect. As the ceremonies
were alike so were many of the symbols , among
which some will be found in use among the
rreemason s of the present day, received or
adopted by them in manner before-mentioned.
The Crux Ansata or Egyptian Cross is con-
sidered by many to have been the emblem of
the resurrection from the dead. The initiated
in the mysteries of Osiris had the Egyptian Tail
marked on their foreheads. The truncated oak
among the Celts was considered the emblem of

stability, while the Egyptians borrowed the
pillars of Seth or Hermes for their attribute. By
the ¦ square was represented matter. A figure of
Dagon on an ancient Zodiac, holds in one hand
an infant, the sign of renewed life, and in the
other a square, possibly symbolising the great
Demiurgus or Machinator. By the triangle was
was pourtrayed generating fire ; and from its
junction with the square, as in the quadrangular
pyramid, all things were considered to proceed.
The interlaced or double triangle (the Pentalpha
of Antiochus), an emblem well known to Royal
Arch Masons, is of frequent occurrence.

MASONIC LIFE-BOATS
{To the Editor of The Freemason.)

I receive the rebuke administered to me by
by Bro. W. Mann not  only without resentment,
but with some self-r eproach. I have doubtless
been guilty of "lukewarmness," not only in re-
lation to life-boats , but in relation to other
commendable things, and Bro. Mann's reproof
is not unmerited. Yet, let me say, in mitigation
of punishment, that for several years, while suc-
cessively editing .Lloyd's Weekly, the Court
yournal, the Sunday Times, and sundry other
journals, I was not: unmindful of the object on
behalf of winch Bro. Man n writes, but did what
I could to promote the interest and increase the
funds of the Royal National Life-Boat Society.
May I add that I am not so young as I was
half a century ago, and that at 74 I find many
things which were then a pleasure to be now real
labour. I suppose that as we get old quietude
and repose are n.iore and more sought for and
indulged in. Nevertheless, I do not ask to be
absolved from reproach. As to "remaining
aloof" from the Life-Boat Committee, I hardly
know what to sai '. I have never been invited ,
either directly or indirectly, to do anything in
the way of co-operation with it, and it has not
been my habit to obtrude myself into the work
which others hav f

!e taken in hand. The Com-
mittee, as Bro. !Mann says, have been printing
the names of "t!he eminent brethren who have
joined the Comi j iittee," and of others who have
promised to aid them in their good work, and I
could not have presumed to imagine that my
poor help would . have been of service. Let me
disclaim all idei 1 or intention of " sneering " at
the Committee1! i want of success. Such a thing
was far from r try thoug hts. I merely quoted
what THE FREE :MASON had said on their want of
success. I mig ht retort the " sneer " when Bro.
Mann, who suggests that my "oratory and pen "
and powerful ai d and personal influence " would
have enabled th e Committee to have " succeeded
long ago in flo< iting at least one life-hoat." But
let that pass; t hese little rubs are all fair in such
such a case, an d should not be taken as evidence
of peevishness or vexation.

I do not kn ow that I should have troubled
you or your re? iders just now had it not been for
one sentence in Bro. Man n's communication
which might < :reate a feeling which I am most
desirous to pr< went. He says he fears there is
some little je ; dousy, as well as rivalry, on the
part of the Cil y of London Committee. How
can jealousy e xist in that Committee with regard
to Bro. Mai in's Committee ? We are the
younger Comi nittee ; how can we be jealous of
those who we re at the work before us ? If there
be jealou sy, : it must necessarily be on the part
of the Londc m-street Committee. Of what can
we be jealous ? Of the older Committee's suc-
cess ? Why, Bro. Mann laments, as I do, that
it has not be en successful in wiping away the
reproach that : lies on the Craft , Nor can we be
jealous of it s non-success. AVe hope not to
rival them ii 1 that. I can assure Bro. Mann
and his fellow-coinmittcemen that we have no
jealousy of them, .and that we intend no im-
proper rivaly . As Bro. Henry (not yantes, as
reported in last week's FREEMASON ) Chapman ,
our indefatigi itble Secretary, said at our festival ,
" He wished it to be well understood that . this
Life-Boat Fi ind had not been originated in
rivalry to the other and older one. They rather
hoped to stii nulate the brethren who were on
that Committ ee to greater zeal and activity. He



thought they required a little stimulus . . . But
he again deprecated all idea of rivalry. Let
each Committee do its best to enlarge its sphere
of action, and to get as much money as it could,
and he believed that before the close of next
year there would be two Masonic Life-Boats
afloat. " To that I say, " Ditto."

WILLIAM CARPENTER .

{To the Editor of The Fi-eemason.)
Absence from London prevented my seeing

Bro. Carpenter 's letter which appeared in yours
of the 17th inst. until this day, or I should have
answered it at an earlier date. From his remarks
I conclude that he is either not a constant
reader of your journal or pays little attention to
what may appear in your open columns , other-
wise he must have notice the lengthened corres-
pondence carried on and replied to by Bro.
Gotthiel and myself, by which our progress was
retarded , until with the assistance of a valuable
editorial article in THE FREEMASON the brethren
were satisfied of the integrity and good faith of
our Committee.

It is not, as Bro. Carpenter seems to imply,
want of energy or perseverance on the part of
the Committee that our fund is not collected as
rapidly as could be desired, but because, as in
the case of Bro. Carpenter, no sooner had we
attained a fair -standing, but behold, progress
is again reta rded by another movement of the
same nature, projected by brethren , who should
have seconded the efforts of the existing com-
mittee.

A few days ago I visited a brother in Birming-
ham, a W.M. whom I have known for many
years, he regretted not being able to respond to
our circular, and stated as a reason, that a
" Masonic Life Boat Fund " had recently been
started , which would be patronised by the lodges
in Warwickshire, to the success of which he will
give his best endeavours. This is not the only
case of the same kind that has come to my
personal notice.

I understand Bro. Carpenter 's Committee
accept subscri ptions from non-Masons, this would
be entirely uncongenial to my feelings as well as
those of the committee , and we should regret
exceedingly to be compelled in raising a fund
for a " Masonic Life Boat " to solicit that assist-
ance outside the Craft which was denied us by
our own brotherhood.

In conclusion , the breth ren may rest assurred ,
that our efforts will not be relaxed , and while
wishing success to those who may be striving for
a similar object, we still hope to obtain a
'FREEMASONS LIFE BOAT " exclusively from

the subscriptions of the Freemasons of England.
S. DAVIS, 141.

T H E A T R I C A L .

THEATRE ROVA L DRURV LANE .— Bro. C. L.
Blanchard lias produced his 21st pantomime at this
establishment. He has selected for his theme
" The Dragon of Wantlcy," and has succeeded in
investing it with fine pantomi mic interest . The
Vokcs Famil y, Fred Evans , W. II. Harvev, sustain
some of the princi pal characters. As usual , the
pantomime is a great success, and is on ;• par, ifnot superior , to its twenty predecessors.

VAUDEVILLE .— Bros. Montague, Thome, and
James, are able at this theatre to rely upon Mr.
Albery 's comed y, " The Two Roses ," which iias
reached its iSoth representatio n without any sign
of abating popularity, to dra w the regular crowded
houses. The performances commence with the
farce named " Chiselling," in which Bro. Jamessustains the chief part , and concludes with Mr.
Burnand' s new burlesque, " Elizabeth ."

ST. JAMES 'S.— Mr. Sutherland Edward's versionof Victorien Sardon 's " Fcrnande " still holds itsplace at this theatre. Mrs. Hermann Vezin andMrs. John Wood , also Bro. Lionel Broti "h , acttheir parts to perfection. The performance con-
cludes with the burles que " Bombastr-s Furioso "A new and original comed y, by Mr . Robertson , willshortl y be produced at this theatre

H OLBORN .— At this theatr e Mr. Boucicault 'snew drama , entitled "Jezebel ," is still in favour •
but it is now preceded by Mr . Robertson 's comedyin two acts , entitled " A Breach of Promise." Thefarce " A Married Bachelor » concludes the enter-tainments.

AFTER-DINNER ORATIONS

BY W. H. P.

One of the idiosynceacies of the English
character is one which is exceedingly laughable
to a fore igner. When the typical Englishman
has occasion to subscribe to a charity, to lay the
foundation-stone of a church , or to advocate the
claims on the public of the Society of Benevo-
lent Buffers , it is his custom to take his mutton ,
generall y cold, cram pop. . And after having
eaten and drank, his soul begins to lift itself
up and he bursts forth in a speech. This is all
the more to be wondered at, when we consider
the very small proportion of men possessing
literary attainments , who can make any head-
way m that most difficult of all accomplishments,
an after-dinner speech. This is felt in so great a
degree by most of our prominent men , that they,
with few exceptions (indeed the exceptions
prove the rule) avoid this crucial test, but we
know, in the words of Pope, that the converse of
of wise men

" Rush in where angels fear to tread ."
And in no society do we find more vain-
glorious and egotistical " bunkum " than in our
own. Everyone at all given to conviviality in a
Masonic point of view must have writhed under
the heavy platitudes , and graceless common-
places of some would-be after-dinner orator,
whose speech ,
" Likea wounded snake, drags itsslowlength along."

Here is the long-talked-of field of labour for
our Masonic reformers, and we seriously counsel
those of them who are not wholely given up to
Bacchanism to at once devote their attention to
editing and publishing a little manual which may
be useful to the P.M. of many years standing,
as well as to the E. A. P. who has for the firs t
time the duty imposed on him of returning
thanks for his own health, " so ably proposed by
the W.M., and so cordially responded to by the
brethren."

Among other distinguished brethren , who
could learn a lesson from this little work, we
much regret to have to particularise the Most
Worshi pful Grand Mark Master, the Rev. George
Raymond Portal, whose after-dinner orations at
the banquet of the Grand Mark Lodge (reported
in THE FREEMASON pp. 660 and 661) are any-
thing but models of good taste.

Indeed, we must regret to think these speeches
show a want of " savoiefurc" surprising enough
in any man of culture , but doubly so when we
look at the high position occup ied by this Wor-
shi pful Brother , both in his sacred calling, and
among his Masonic Fellow Craftsmen.

It must have been , for some time , patent to
all who take an interest in the three great
princi ples of Freemasonry, that a movement has
been active in endeavouring to fill up the breach
between the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters and
those brethre n of that degree who have worked
it in England under warrants from the Supreme
Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland. To bring
about this desired consummation , most delicate
mani pulation was needed , as in the firs t place,
the consent of the Supreme Grand Chapter was
require d to permit these brethren to ' transfer
there alleg iance. To this end the Grand Mark
Master has repeatedl y memorialised the Supreme
Chapter, firstly to withdraw their warrants, and
secondl y (when this request was at once refused)
to take part in a conference to be held in London ,
to which the United Grand Lod ge anil Grand
Chapter of lingland , the Grand Lod geand Chapter
of Ireland , and the Grand Lodge of Scotland
should be also invited. This latter request was
acceded to on the express condition that these
bodies, especiall y Grand Lod ge and Chapter of
Eng land , shouldeithersenddelega tes , ordefmitcly
refuse on the ground of entire Masonic ignor-
ance of the degree.

( To lie continued.)

" A LITTLE girl of live years , who had been soni c
time suffering with rheumatism in the hi p, the pain
at limes very severe and extendin g down the l imb
to the ancle , and quite lame, was , after a few
dressings with your Pain Ki ller , entirel y re-
lieved , and still continues so.—W. LANCASTE R , 5,
Crimshaiu-st.,Preston, 7<r/;.i870.—-To P.D.&Son."

©rhjhral f taxxisgavcoma.
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions expressed by

Correspondents.

THE ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS.
(To the Editor of The Freemason.)

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—May I ask you to
call the attention of the brethren to the appeal in
your columns on behalf of this National Institution ,
the claims of which should come home to the heart
of every member of the Craft.

The mentally afflicted orphans and children of
Masons are properl y excluded from our own
Masonic schools, but at every election we have
several of them as candidates for Earlswood. A
few lod ges are annual subscribers ; the Secretary
of one of them when sending up the usual amount
thus writes :—"It is strange, very strange, the
number of Masonic applications for our vstes for
Masons' sons to the Asylum—yet that Lodges as a
body do not become subscribers."

The Earl de Grey and Ripon, M.W.G.M., and
the Earl of Zetland , P.G.M., have been supporters
for some time, while His Royal Highness, P.G.M.,
the Prince of Wales, has just graciously announced
that it will afford him much satisfaction to preside
at the anniversary festival of this national institution
in the ensuing year.

I am sure that when the brethren know our need
of funds to complete the extension so ausp iciously
commenced by our Royal Bro., the Prince of
Wales, in 1869, they will not suffer the progress of
it to be arrested for want of funds.

I earnestly solicit aid from lodges, and from in-
dividual brethren , and commend our helpless ones
to their warm and universal sympathy.

I am, dear Sir and Brother.
Yours truly and fraternall y,

WM. NICHOLAS,
Dec. 20, 1S70. Secretary.

GEORGE TEDDER FUND.
(To  the Editor of The Freemason.)

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER .—I beg to thank you
for your kindness in calling attention to the above
fund , and have great pleasure in informing the
Craft , through you , that a sufficient sum has been
promised to release Bro. Tedder from his liabilities.
If those lodges and brethren who have promised
subscri ptions will kindly forward the amount cither
to the treasurer , Bro. C. Sutton , 268, City-road , or
myself , as early as possible, it will be esteemed a
favor as we are anxious to prepare and publish a
balance-sheet.

I am, dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

JESSE OWENS,
Hon. Sec, George Tedder Fund

40, Vorley-road , Junction-road , Upper
Holloway, Dec. 27, 1S70.

MASONIC CHARITIES.
(To the Editor of the Freemason.)

M R. EDITOR ,— In looking over your widely cir-
culated FREEMASON I find in the last number but
one a report of the proceedings of the joint com-
mittees of the boys' and girls ' school , earnestl y
hoping that the friends of both institutions throug h-
outthc kingdom would use their influence to increase
the number of individual subscribers.

I think that a change in the system is needed ,
and how to make such a change I am at a loss at
the present time to say, because I am aware that a
great many of the brethren have their pet charities,
and if I were to suggest anything it would be to do
awav with that feeling. It is time , I think , that the
three charities of this insti tution should be amal ga-
mated , and believe a great many of the brethren
will agree with me that in consequence of keeping
the annual subscri ptions so hi gh , the charritics are
not supported in the manner they should be.

I think that the annual subscriptions of £5 3s. od.
to entit le each subscriber to the privilege of voting
at all elections for candidates at each insti tution , is
too hig h to be supported by a majority of the Craft.

I would therefo re suggest that £1 is. be the
annual subscri ption to the three charities that shall
constitute the member so subscribing to one vote at
each election for cacli charity, that guinea to be
equall y divided between the three charities. I be-
lieve if such a plan could be adopted , that in the
course of three or four years the annual subscribers
would number at least 16,000 ; that number would
produce £i6 ,Soo, which would cover the annual
working expenses of the three charities .

As I have suggested a. guinea subscription , it
would also be necessary to increase the privileges
of the Presidents , V.P., L.G., and L.S., in proportion
to the amount they have alread y subscribed.

I would also suggest that all donations Stewards '
fees, at the annual festival of each charity, should
bo placed as a reserve fund for building, improving,
or in case of the annual subscri ptions falling short
of the amount of the annual working expenses.



The increased number of subscribers would con-
sequently create an additional amount of labour on
the staff now employed, for which I think the com-
mittees would be in a position to increase the
salary of each officer in accordance therewith.

It is a well-known fact that our charities are sup-
ported by a very small minority of the members of
the Craft. That should not be, we ought to have at
least one-half of the bod y subscribers.

I remain, dear Mr. Editor,
Yours fraternatl y,

A COUNTRY BUMPKIN.

THE " RECTANGULAR REVIEW " ON
"FREEMASONRY : ITS USE AND ABUSE."

(To the Editor of The Freemason.)
SIR AND BROTHER,—The letter of Brother

Binckes in your last number does not give the in-
formation we asked for ; and it practically admits
the correctness of our statement that of upwards of
;£ 12,000 collected in 1S69 for the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys, the boys themselves received
little more than a third. If Bro. Binckes would
give the amount by which the debt on the Institu-
tion was actually reduced by the collection of 1869,
we could then pretty accurately get at the cost of
administering the Fund.

Bro. Binckes's refusal to publish an account of
the Stewards' Fund is significant, and for the pre-
sent it must be left to the imagination of the Craft
how much money is squandered in that way.

It would be useless continuing this correspon-
dence, which only elicits vague replies, accompanied
by what are intended to be caustic remarks. But
we may elsewhere take up the whole question of
waste of public charity (including the Masonic),
dealing with the subject in detail and at length.

Yours truly and fraternally,
THE EDITOR " RECTANGULAR

REVIEW."

(To the Editor of The Freemason.)
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,- I had occasion a

shoit time ago to repply to a letter which appeared
in your columns adverting pretty freel y on the non-
existence of charity and benevolence in Scotland.
Since that date another gem has been added to the

MASONIC MONUMENT.

diadem of the Lodge Clyde, No. 408, in the form of
a handsome monument erected by that young and
flourishing lod ge over their lairs, in the Eastern
Division , Southern Necropolis. The monument
having been finished in the scul ptor 's yard , Mason-
street, Glasgow (Bro. Alex. Gilmour 's), it was on
Friday, 9th inst., removed and erected on its present
site ; it is composed of Aberdeen granite , fro m the
celebrated Rubislaw Quarry, which is the compound
known as eurite. It is an obelisk fifteen and a half
feet high, three feet six inches at the base, the dies
are polished on three sides ; above the dies and
below the column is a square block with the words
cut out , " The property of the Lodge Clyde, No.
408," at bottom of the column , and cut out in the
granite is the equilateral triang le with the words
Faith on the left side , Hope on the ri ght , and
Charity on the base ; above all , and forming the
point of the triangl e is the all-seeing eye, with
radiating rays within , and under the eye is the
letter G. and the H.B. ly ing open at Ecclesiastics
xii . chap., and the compass and square third degree.
The letters on the left are beautifull y coloured blue ,
with the cross on a shield within the F. : those on
the right , gold with crimson shading, and an
anchor within the H. ; and those with the bare
crimson with the cup in gold within the G, at top
of the obelisk, are two 1';-.-.;-. across with Greek
border indented. There are two members of the
lodge interred here, one of them having been one
of the founders.

While writing the above, your number for this
week is to hand ; in looking over your leader, I
observe that under the jurisdiction of our new
M.W.G. M., you expect better things may be looked
for, and a new era dawn on the Craft in Scotland ;
it may not be known to our brethren in the South ,
that some of the lodges here arc far in advance of
others in following their footsteps in a charitabl e
point of view. The Lodge Clyde, we believe, was
the first to keep up by yearl y subscription , two beds in
the Royal Infirmary, which have been the. means
of alleviating the sufferings of many a poor brother.
And they were the first to institute a Benevolent
Fund in connection with their own lodge, kept up
by a small annual test fee, which has been the means
of relieving the widow and orphan.

This fund was strenuously opposed , and had it
not been for Bro. T. M. Campbell's (the then
R.W.M.,) assiduity and pcrsevcrence, it would have
been long ago a dead letter ; but we are happy to
state that it and other insti tutions of this lodge, are
in advance of the age in Scotland. One of the by-
laws of the lodge agrees with your leader, viz. :—for
the purpose of preventing the pool fro m becoming
stagnant, fresh rivulets are kept flowing on ; as the
Master and Wardens cannot hold their office for

more than two consecutive years, thereby making
the lodge a school of instruction in our noble Craft.
A pity the Grand Lodge does not embody this law,
and make it paramount ; we know of R.W.M.'s
holding the chair for eight or ten years, and, during
the whole term, not working one degree. Now,
such an institution as you mention only once started
in Scotland , I have no hesitation in saying they
would be supported . We hope the Earl of
Rosslyn and members of Grand Lodge will imme-
diately act on your suggestions, and we heartily
wish them good speed.

Yours truly and fraternall y,
MONTRA.

THE 1717 THEORY.
(To the Editor of The Freemaso n.)

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—As a reader of THE
FREEMASON, I have been both amused and in-
structed by the discussion carried on about the
1717 Theory by your well-informed correspondents.
Whether Masonry as now practised had an exist-
ence prior to 1717, is a question for your correspon-
dents to settle ; but I would ask Bro. Buchan how
he explains such a sign as that found on what is
called the Apamccan Medal, said to be struck in
the reign of Philip the Elder. This medal repre-
sents a man and a woman in a floating box or ark,
as well as represented leaving it. It is on leaving
it that the artist has made the man give the sign
guard and^step of a . . . Mason. Any three-step
Mason who has seen or sees the medal, can easily
fill up the blank. The woman is giving it, but not
correctl y. I believe the original is in the British
Museum, but a print of it is given in Hugh Miller 's
lecture on the " Noachain Deluge," published in his
" Testimony of the Rocks." It may be imagination
on my part , but in it I recognise the sign, guard and
step of a degree of Masonry now practised. If it
is so, was the artist a brother of this degree ? I
would like to hear Bro. Buchan or any of your
learned correspondents give their opinion on the
subject .

I am, Sir and Bro., yours,
ROBERT CRAIG, P.M.

St. John's, Beith .

HJirsoiux inisallmwt
—4—

A PRIVATE ball , arranged by the Masonic
brethren of the Royal York Lodge of Brighton , in
aid of the Masonic charities , will take place at the
Royal Pavilion , Bri ghton , on Thursday, Jan. 26th .

THE Earl of Zetland , late G.M., following the
liberal example of the Grand Masonic Lodge of
England , has contributed the sum of ,£100 to the
Refugees' Benevolent Fund.

A G RAND Senate of the Red Cross Order will be
held at Freemasons' Tavern , at 3 p.m. on Saturday,
the 7th proximo, after which the Conservators
Genera l of the Rite of Misraim will confer the 33°
on brethren in attendance.

AT the forthcoming festival of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution , on 2jth January, Bro. H. G.
Buss, of 127, Offord-road, Barnsbury, will represent
the Kni ghts of Constantine , and will be happy to
receive additions to his list .

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS
tor the W eek ending January 7, 1070.

M ONDAY, JAN . 2.
Lodge 2, Anti quity, Freemasons' Hall.

,, 12, Fortitude and Old Cumberland , Ship & Turtle
Taw , Leadeiihall-street.

,, 25, Robert Burns , Freemasons ' Hall .
,, 72, Royal Jubilee , Anderlon s Hotel , Fleet-street.
,, 83, United Lodge of Prudence , Albion Hotel ,

Aldersgate-slrect.
,, go, St. John 's, Kailley 's Hotel , Blackfriars.
„ 144, St. Luke 's, Pier Hotel , Chelsea.
,, 171 , Amity, Ship Hotel , Greenwich.
,, 18S, Jopp.t , Albion , Taw , Aldersgate-slrect.
,, 1319, Asap h , Freemasons' Hall.

Chap. 28, Old Kind's Arms , Freemasons' Hall.
Mark Lodge, St. Mark' s, Masons' Tav., Mason's Avenue,

Basing hall -street.
Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174), Railway Tavern ,

renchurch-slrect Station , at 7.
Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern ,

Deptford , at S ; Bro. Dilley, Preceptor.
Camden Lodge o[ Instruction (704), Adelaide Tavern-

Haverstoelc-hill , at S; Bro. T. A. Adams , Preceptor.
Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal Hotel , .Mile,

end-road , at 7.30 , Bro. K. Gottheil , Preceptor.
British Oak Lod ge of Instruction , Hank of Friendship

Tavern , Mile End, at 7 for 8.
St. James' Union Lodge of Instruction (1S0), Swan

Tavern , Mount-street , Grosvenor-square , at 8.
TUESDAY, JAN. 3.

Colonial Board, Freemasons' Hall, at 3.

Lodge 7, Royal York, Freemasons' H all.
,, 9, Albion, Freemasons' Hall.
,, 172, Old Concord, Freemasons' Hall.
)> 765, St. James's, NewWeston-street, Bermondsey
,, 1257, Grosvenor, Victoria Railway Station.
,, 1259, Duke of Edinburgh, New Globe Tavern,

Bow-road.
,, 1261, Golden Rule, Great Western Htl., Bays water.
„ 129S, Royal Standard , Marquess Tav., Canonbury.

Chap. 169, Temperance, White Swan, Deptford.
Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , Portugal Hotel,

Fleet-street , at 7 ; Comp. Brett, Preceptor.
DomaticLod geof Instruction , Palmerston Tav., Grosvenor-

park, Camberwell, at 7.30.
Royal Union Lodge of Instruction (3S2), Hotel de

Cologne, 60 and 61, Haymarket, at 8 ; Bro. T. A-
Adams, Preceptor.

Faith Lodge of Instruction , Metropolitan Railway, Victoria
Station, at 8; Bro. C. A. Cottebrune, Preceptor.

Yarborough Lodge of Instruction, Green Dragon, Stepney,
at S ; Bro. Isaac Saqui, Preceptor.

Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (753) Knights
of St. John's Tavern, St. John's-wood j Bro. F. G.
Baker, Preceptor.

Sydney Lodge of Instruction (829), Cambridge Hotel,
Upper Norwood , at 7.30.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 4.
Mark Lodge, Sampson and Lion, Freemasons' Tavern.
Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange,

Greenwich, at 8 ; J. Robt. Nash, Preceptor.
United Strength Lodgeof Instruction , (228), Bull & Gate,

Kentish Town-road , at S; Bro. J. N. Frost, Preceptor.
Israel Lodge of Instruction, Rising Sun Tavern, Globe-

road , at 7.30 ; bro. Isaac Saqui, Preceptor.
New Concord Lodge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch

Tavern , Hoxton, at S.
Confidence Lodge of Instruction , Railway Tav., London-

street , City, at 7.
Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms, Park-

road , Peckham ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.
Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction, George the

Fourth , Catherine-street , Poplar.
Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel , Ancrley,

at 7.30 p.m. ; Bro. II. W. Lindus, P eceptor.

THURSDAY, JAN. 5.
Lodge 45, Strong Man, Jerusalem Tavern, St. John's

Gate, Clerkenwell.
,, 136, Good Report , Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street.
,, 192, Lion and Lamb, Terminus Hotel , Cannon-st.
,, 231, St. Andrew's, Freemasons' Hall.
,, 538, La Tolerance, Freemasons' Hall.
,, 554, i arborough , Green Dragon, Stepney.
,, 117S, Perfect Ashlar, Gregorian Arms, Bermondsey.

The R. A. Chapter of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall,
at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Goat and Compasses ,
Euston-road , at 8; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Finsbttry Lodge of Instruction , Jolly Anglers' Tavern ,
Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean , Preceptor.

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes,
Mile-end-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. J. Barnes , Preceptor.

St. George's Lodge of Instruction (140), Globe Tavern ,
Royal Hill , Greenwich, at 8.

FRIDAY, JAN . 6.
Lodge S90, Hornsey, Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street.

,, 1305, St. Mary lebonc, Eyre Arms, St. John 's Wood.
Chap. 3, Fidelity, London Tav., Bishopsgate-strcet.
Robert Burns Lodge of Instruction , Union Tavern, Air

street , Regent-street , at 7.30 ; Bro. W. Watson
Preceptor.

Stability Lodge of Instruction , Guildhall Tavern, 33'
Gresham-st., at 6; Bro. Henry Muggerid ge, Preceptor '

St. Luke s Lodge of Instruction (144), Pier Htl., Chelsea-
Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s,

Freemasons' Hall , at 7.
Domatic Chapter of Instruction , Metropolitan Railway,

Victoria Station , at S ; Com]). Cottebrune , Preceptor.
Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79), Prince ol

Orange, Greenwich-road, at 8; Comp. W. West
Smith , Preceptor.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portugal Htl., Fleet
street , at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor.

United Pil grims ' Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Edin-
burgh , Shepherd's-lane, Brixton.

Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Wellington Htl.,
Spring-gardens , Charing-cross; Br. Pttlsford , Preceptor

Dori c Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern, Mile
end-road , at S ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion,
Penny-fields, Poplar , at 7; Br. I). S. Potts, Preceptor.

Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Tav., Victoria-
road , Deptford , at S.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction , Marquess Tavern,
Canonbury ; Bro. R. Lee, Preceptor.

SATURDAY , JAN. 7.
Genera l Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall, at 4.
Lodge 10S, London , Freemasons' Hall.
Star Lodge of Instruction (1275), Marquis of GranUy,

New Cross-road , at 7.
Mount Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union Tavern, Air-

street , at 8; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.
South-Eastern Masonic Charitable Association ,New Cross

Branch.

BREAKFAST. — E PPS'S COCOA. — Grateful and
Comforting. —The very agreeable character of this prepar ation has
rendered il a general favourite. The Civil Service Gazette remarks:
-" By a iWimsh knuwleilge of the natural laws which govern the

operation* . oC di ction and nutrition , and by a careful application ol
the line properties of well-selected cocoa, Air. Kpps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicatel y llavoured beverage which may
save us many heavy doctors ' bills ." Each packet is labelled—J AMI*-"Errs A N D  Co., Homoeopathic Chemists , London. Also, makers of
Epps's Cac*ouie, a very light, thin, evening beverage.—IAdvt.1 .



FAITH LODGE OF INSTRUCTION.—The above
Lodge of Instruction is held every Tuesday evening
at 8 o'clock, in the spacious and commodious rooms
at Bro. Fisher's Restaurant , Metropolitan District
Railway Station, Victoria, S. W. Ceremonies and
lectures worked every Tuesday, except the third
Tuesday in the month, when the ceremonies alone
are rehearsed. Th? DOMATIC CHAPTER OF IN-
STRUCTION is also held in the above rooms every
Friday evening, at 8 o'clock, from October until
April inclusive.

REPORT of Dr. Arthur Hill Hassall, Analyst of
the " Lancet " Sanitary Commission, Author of " Food
and its Adulterations," &c, &c, on Mayar's Semolina :

I have carefully tested, chemically and microscopically,
the samples of Semolina sent by Messrs. L. Mayar & Co.,
36, Mark Lane, London, E. C. I find them to be per-
fectly genuine, of excellent quality, and eminently nutri-
tious. They contain a very large percentage of nitro-
genous matter, chiefl y gluten, and are far more nutritious
than any other food, such as Arrowroot, Tapioca, Sago,
Corn Flour, Farinaceous Food, ordinary Wheat Flour, or
any of the Cereals in use as food in this country.—
(Signed) ARTHUR, HILL HASSALL, M.D. , London."- -
Highly recommended by the Faculty for Infants, Invalids,
&c. Makes delicious Pudding, Custards, Blanc Mange,
&c. After 3. trial no family will be without Mayar's
Semolina.

CROSBY'S BALSAMIC COUGH ELIXER.— Opiates
Narcotics, and Squills are too often invoked to give relief in Coughs,
Colds, and all Pulmonary diseases. Instead of such fallacious
remedies, which yield momentary relief at the expense of enfeebling
the digestive organs and thus increasing that debility which lies
at the root of the malady, modern science points to Crosby's Balsamic
Cough Elixer, as the true remedy.—Select Testimonial. Dr. Rooke,
Scarborough , author of the Anti-Lancet , _ says: I hav« repeat-
edly observed how very rapidly and invariably it subdued cough,
Pain, and irritation of the chest in cases of pulmonary consumption ,
and I can, with the greatest confidence, recommend it as almost valu-
able adjunct to anotherwisestrengtheningtreatment for this disease."
—This medicine, which is free from opium and squills, not only
allays the local irritation , but improves digestion and strengthens the
constitution Hence it is used with the most signal success es
Asthmas, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza , Night Sweat.
of Consumption , Quinsy, and all affections of the throad and chest.
Sold by all respectable Chemists and Patent Medicine Dealers in
bottles at is. 9_d., 4s. 6d. and us each, and wholesale by JAS. M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough. *** Invalids should read Crosby's
Prize Treatise on " Diseases of the Lungs and Air-Vessels," a copy
of which can be obtained gratis of any respectable Chemist.— [Ad vt.l

In consequence of the publication of our Index with
the present number we are compelled to hold over many
reports and communications, which we hope to be able
to insert in our next.

^Mr£riis.emi!ttis.
N O W  R E A D Y .

PRICE TWO SHILLINGS.

Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar.

On the 1st of J anuary, 1871, will be published, under
the above title,

A COMPREHENSIV E MASONIC CALENDAR,

THIS Work will furnish Lists of Lodges in the
United Kingdom , France, Germany, Italy, &c, together with

full particulars of every Grand Masonic Body throughout the Globe.
Grand Secretaries, Scribes, and Recorders of Grand Lodges, Chap-

ters Conclaves, or Encampments arc solicited to forward information
before the 1st October, 1870, and fraternal assistance from every
quarter will be gratefully accepted , in order to render the Calendar
worthy of its name and trul y " Cosmopolitan. "

Letters to be addressed to the Editor of the "COSMOPOLITAN
MASONIC CALENDAR " (title registered),

a 3 & 4, LITTLK BRITAIK , LONDON, E.C, ENGLAND.

H A L F  A M I L L I O N
HAS BEEN PAID BY THE

Railway Passengers' Assurance Com/any,
AS COMPENSATION FOR

A C C I D EN T S  O F  A L L  K I N D S ,
(Riding, Driving, Walking, Hunting, &c.,)

An annual payment of £3 to £d 5s. insures £1000 at death , and an
allowance at the rate of If i per week for injury.

A Bonus to all Poli cy Holders of f ive years' standing lias been
declared, payable in and after 1871.

or particulars apply to the Clerks at the Railway Stations, to the
Local Agents, or at the OITiccs,

64, CORNHILL , and 10, R ECKNT STREET, LONDON .
WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretar y.

W I L L I A M  W I N S O R , of 8, Milcs's-lanc,
London-bridge, Imports CIGARS of the very Finest Brands

only, and Manufactures Cigars from the Choicest Tobaccos. Whole-
Mile and retail.c »m* n-ww". • ¦ — -. - - ,  , -  .. .... . .~-w. . .

t 

Three First Prize Medals in 1869. , *, -

S E W I N G  MACHINES. I ^ ta JB ^
9, Newgate-street, London. Price Lists Post-free. I ^̂ ^^ k̂m0M&Bi

Superior Cabinet Furniture, Manufactured by
W I L L I A M  O V I T T S , U P H O L S T E R E R ,

COMMERCIAL ROAD EAST, NEAR STEPNEY STATION ,
At a very small advance in price above tlic common Article. A large Stock always on hand. Estimates given.

Window-Blinds ! (BY STEAM POWER ) Window-Blinds !
M. A. M'KEON AND SON ,

(Late PATRICK M'KEON,)
The only Steam-Machine Patent Window-Blind Manufacturers in Ireland,
Transparent and Venetian Blinds. Italian Bonnet Blinds.
Blinds Lettered. Holland Roller Blinds, on the newest and
Wire and Zinc Blinds. most improved principle.
Sunshades and Outside Blinds for Shop-fronts. Coats of Arms Painted.

Every description of Window Blinds 20 pe r cent, cheaper than any other house.
Estimates furnished , and Plans submitted. Orders by Post punctually attended to.

15, Aungier-street, Dublin. Workshops-15 & 16, Aungier-st.
S C H W E I T Z E R ' S  COCO AT I N  A ,

Anti-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,
4<g££$Z. Guaranteed to contain NOTHING BUT PURE SOLUBLE COCOA of the finest quality

A/'̂ B^&^
J SL COCO ATI NA# is the highest class of Cocoa or Chocolate that can possibly be produced. It has been celebrated

7^? ffimJSSi P*\ many years lor purity, flavour , strength , unvary ing quality, and solubility.
/If IpC&SH \>1 1'lie FACULTY pronounce it " the most nutritious and perfectly digestible Cocoa," It is absolutely free from
1*1 ESPfl Ixl su£ar or a."y admixture , the/ ' excess of fatty matter " being extracted without prejudice to flavour or nutritive quality,
am^t^i™lnS tmis forming a soothing, invi gorating, perfectl y digestible , and delic:ous beverage.
Yfc^Slfê r^ayyy Sold in air-tight Cylindrical Tin Packages only, at is. 6d., 3s., 5s. 6d., 10s. 6d., and 30s. each, by all Chemists,\P^38ff3*̂ V/ Grocers, Italia n Warehousemen , and Confectioners.

^^̂ ^00̂  COCOATINA A LA VAN I LLP., at same prices, is superior to the best Vanilla Chocolates—much cheaper , perfectly
Registered. digestible , and made instantaneousl y.

Sole Proprietors , H. SCHWEITZER AND CO., 10, ADAM STREET , ADELPHI, LONDON,

To Builders, Noblemen, &c.
WANTED by a Brother Mason, who has just

finished a country job, a RE-ENGAGEMENT as Foreman
of Works, or Clerk of Works on an Estate. Good references.—
Address, H. J., 23, Richmond-road, Barnsbury. London.

HTO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.-Wanted,
J- a respectable well-educated YOUTH, 15 or 16 years' old ,

as an APPRENTICE.—Address, W. Botham, M.P.S.G. .B. <per
exam.), Dispensing and Family Chemist, 19, Old Haymarket ,
Sheffield. A premium required.

A 
Gentleman of good position in a City Banking
House, where he has been engaged many years, is desirous

of meeting with a responsible appointment as COLLECTOR
CASHIER , MANAGER, or otherwise, or the Receivership of a»
Estate.—Address, " Masonic," care of Mr. Wolpcrt, Advertising
Agent , 49. Cornhill.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED by a M.M., a
good Greek, Latin , and French scholar, superior penman

and Accountant ,—Address, A. B., care of the Editor ; 0 r E. Kent
Derwent-place, Birchfield , Birmingham.

BRO. M. W. No. 804, and M. Master No. 62,
WANTS an ENGAGEMENT as Manager of a Branch

Grocery, Tobacconist , or Bottled Beer and Spirit Trade. Middle
age : 19 years in last employ ; good testimonials ; good accountant.
Apply, 87, Sun-street , City, E.C.

WEAK or Defective SIGHT.—SPECTACLES
scientificall y adapted to remedy impaired vision by Mr.

Ackland , surgeon, daily, at HORNE and THORNTHWAITE'S ,
Opticians to the Queen, 122 and 123, Newgate-street , London.
Send six stamps for "Ackland's Hints on Spectacles," which con-
tains valuable suggestions to sufferers from imperfect sight.

YO U N G ' S  A R N I C A T E D  C O R N  A N D
BUN'ON PLAISTERS are the best ever invented for giving

immediate -use, and removing those painful excrescences. Price 6d.
and is. per box. May be had of most chemists.

Observe the trade mark.—HY—without which none are genuine.
3e sure and ask for YOUNG'S.

THE NEW

Masonic Note Paper and Envelopes
For Craft, Murk, Royal Arch, Red Cross of Rom and

Constantine, Rose Croix, Knights Templar, 30th Degree.
i N  B O X E S  T H R E E  S H I L L I N GS .

WHOLESALE AND RETAI L

B RO. KENNING'S  MASONIC DEPOT,
LITTLE BRITAIN,

MASONIC PERFUME,
Emblematically  Arranged for  Craft and Royal Arch,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

G. KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOT, LITTLE BRITAIN.

BALL FAVORST
NEWEST 'DESIGNS.

MASONIC DEPOT, 2, 3 & 4, LITTLE BRITA IN

GALVANISM.-PULVERMACHER'S Monthly
RECORD of CURES is now ready f or the benefit of sufferers,

containing documentary evidence of remarkable cures effected by
PULVERMACHER 'S IMPROVED PATENT SELF-APPLICABLE VOLTA-
ELKCTRIC CHAIN BANDS and POCKET BATTERIES, and may be had
on application to the Sols Inventor and Patentee,

J. L. PULVERMACHER , 2oo, Regent-street , London, W.
A test on loan sent gratis if required.

Caution.—Spurious electric appliances being advertised by Quack
Doctors, Patients should consult Pulvermacher 's Pamphlet on that
subject (free by post), embodying other most interesting matter for
those suffering from Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains, Functiona
Disorders. &c., &c.

City Terminus Hotel, Cannon Street,
LONDON.

WELL adapted for Banquets, Balls, Amateur
Dramatic Entertainments, Public Meetings, and Arbitrations.

The large Hall is capable of seating upwards of Twelve Hundred
people.

SIDNEY SPENCER , Manager.

Mason's Hall Tavern,
MASON'S AVENUE, BASINGHALL STREET, CITY.

THE above old-established Tavern is NOW
OPEN, newly decorated, by Bro CHARLES GOSDEN,

late Manager of the Freemasons' Tavern Company. Every accom-
modation will be found for Lodges, Chapters, Mark and other degrees,
for their Meetings, Dinners, Suppers, &c, and every attention will
be paid to their comfort and enjoyment by the new Proprietor.

" Radley's," Blackfriars.
BRO. JOHN HART begs to inform the Craft

he has several open days in each month for MASONIC
MEETINGS , and will be glad to submit his terms to Lodges about
to move. N.B. No charge for Lodge Rooms, except emergencies.

Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street , E.C.
SPACIOUS Dining-Rooms, Chop and Steak-

rooms, Luncheon-bars, and Smoking-rooms, Rooms of all
sizes, suitable for Auction 'Sales, Consultations, Arbitrations , Building
Societies, &c. : also for Freemasons' Lodges and Banquets, Private
Dinners, etc.
Guild/tall Taverns Company (Limited), 32^33, Gresham-sireei.

GEORGE CRAWFORD, Manager and Secretary.

G R E Y H O U N D  H OT E L ,
RICHMOND*

THE Proprietor desires to make known to the
MASONIC BODY the SPACIOUS HALL, newly-built ,

which offers excellent accommodation for
LODGE MEETINGS,
LODGE DINNERS,
WEDDING BREAKFASTS,
CONCERTS, and
BALLS ,

Private Rooms for  large or small parties .

Also the
CHAMPION BILLIARD TABLE.

CHARGES MODERATE.



• LONDON AND SUBURBAN

MUTUAL BUILDING-SOCIETY,
Enrolled in 1855, pursuant to Ad of Parliament

SHARES, £15 each, may be paid in one sum, or by Monthly
Subscriptions of 5s. per share.

INVESTING MEMBERS receive 5 per cent. Interest, and
Share of Surplus Profits.

MONEY ADVANCED' ON MORTGAGE, without Premium,
any term of years.

Bro. JONATHAN TAYLOR (Doric 933), Secretary.

Offices:—107a , FENCHURCH STREET, E.C.

MONEY.—LOANS granted from^ioo to ,£2,000
at 5 per cent. , repayable over three years, on personal security

and life policy effected with the WEST OK ENGLAN D INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY. (Established 1807.) Appl y to the Superin-
tendent or Agents. Bro. J. CROCKER, Gateshead-on*Tyne.

Agents wanted.

M
ONEY, in large or small amounts , and for

long or short periods, with or without a life policy, readily
obtainable at the NATIONAL GUARDIAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY (Limited), No. ^84, Oxlord-strcet , W.C.

THOS. BOURNE , Res, Sec.

MONEY promptl y ADVANCED on personal
or available security. A moderate interest , repayable by in-

stalments. Stamp for reply. REAL and PERSONAL ADVANCE
COMPANY (Limited), 3, Tavistock-strcct , Covcnt-garden , and 14,
Southampton-row, Bloomsbury, P. J. HARVEY, Sec.

BUCK & CO. (Established 185 7), 22, Clerkcn-
welt Green , London , E.C.

To Jewellers, Silversmiths , Watchmakers, Dentists , Musical Instru-
ment Makers , Hotel Keepers , and others.

Every description of Jewellery made and repaired on the premises,
LIST OF PRICES. S. d. LIST OF PRICES. S. d.

Guard Chain , gilt .. from o 9 Half-pint Jugs, silvered
Albert Chain , gilt .. ,, 0 4  and gilt inside from 3 o
BroochcsorNccklcts ,gilt ,, o 3 Pint ditto , ditto .. , , 4 0
Rings or Pins, gilt ,, ,, 0 2  Quart ditto , ditto .. ,, 6" o
Earrings, gilt , per pair ,, 0 3  Toast Rack , silvered and
Bracelets, gilt , each ,, o y burnished.. .. , , 4 0
Watch Case, gilt and Cruets, ditto .. .. , , 4 0

burnished .. .. „ 1 o Egg Frames , ditto .. , , 4 0
Ditto , silvered and ditto ,, o 8 Breakfast Frames, ditto ,, Q C
Dials, gilt and painted ,, 0 9  Table spoons or Forks
Dials, bleached and ditto ,, 0 9  ditto, per doz. .. ,, S o
Salvers, plated and bur- Dessert do,, do., per doz, „ 6 o

lushed, per inch .. ,, 0 6  Tea, Mustard , Salt , or
Half-pint JUJJS, silvered Egg Spoons , ditto , , 3 6

and burnished ,, ,, 2 0  Cornopeons, ditto , each ,, 8 o
Pint ditto , ditto .. ,, 3 o Sconces, do. , for pianos
Quart ditto , ditto .. , , 4 6 per pair ,. .. ,, 8 o
Candclabras , Entree Dishes, Dish Covers, Fruit Stands, Candlesticks

or any other plated work at equall y low prices.
N.B.—All kinds of Iron , Steel , Lead or Zmc-work gilt or plated.

Country orders punctuall y attended to.

Bro. R. N. F IELD ,
Silversmith, Cutler, and Electroplate

Manufacturer*
rong Plated Dinner Forks and Spoons, 19s. Cd. ; Dessert do,, 13s. ;

Tea Spoons, 7s. 6d. doz. ; Balance Ivory-handle Dinner Knives, from
t os. 6<L doz. ; Carvers. 4s. Gd. per pair : Butter Coolers, Tea and
Coffee Sets, Cruet and Egg Stands , Dessert Knives and Forks, Fish-

eating uc, etc
28, C H E A P S  IDE.  L O N D O N .

Bro. DAVID BLISS ,
22 & 23, NEW CUT, LAMBETH, AND

EAGLE BRASS WORKS, NEW ST., SHORT ST., S.E.,
Manufacturer of Gas Lamps, Chandeliers , Hydraulic, Steam and
Gas Fittings ; Plumbers' Cocks, Brass Work , and Closets ; High
Pressure Bib, Stop, and Equilibrium Ball Valves; Sheet Zinc,

Composition and Lead Pipe. Licensed Victuallers' Pewtcrcr.
All Materials for  Builders and Gas Engineers kept in Stock.

T. SHEPPARD & CO. ,

Cheese, Butter, Bacon, and Ham Dealers,
88 and 89, BOROUGH ,

AND

TERMINUS STORES, LONDON BRID GE,
S.E.

Large Consumers supplied at Wholesale Prices.

Bro. HENRY SMITH ,
POUL TERER AND GAME SALESMAN,

3, 4 & 5, LEADENHALL MARKET, E.C,

HAVING every facility for supplying MASONIC
BANQUETS, begs to inform the Brethren who cater for the

same, that every delicacy m Game and Poultry can be furnished at
the Lowest Market Prices and of the Finest Quality.

ROYAL ARCH MASONRY. ¦

WANTED,
THE

FURNITURE and EFFECTS
OF A

C H A P T E. R ,
Second-hand, but in good condition,

Address, W. E., 16, Hyde Gardens, Eastbourne, Sussex.

H A E M O N I U M S,
SALE OR HIRE,

For Lodges, Chapels, Schools and
Families,

PRICES from £4. to ^50.

G. C A M P ,
215, STANHOPE ST., MORNINGTON CRESCENT, N.W.

FIREWORKS
OF THE BEST DESCRIPTION , WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

SUPPLIED BV

Bro. J A M E S  P A I N ,
Artist to Royal Yacht Squadron,

15, HEYGATE STREET , WALWORTH ROAD, S.,
Near the Elephant and Castle Railway Station.

Price List on application.

Bro. JOHN BAPTIST WOLPERT,
Authorised Advertising Agent,

PROMPTLY inserts ADVERTISEMENTS in
any Newspaper in the United Kingdom, the Colonics and

abroad.
A general SAVING and wide-spread PUBLICITY ensured by

Advertising throug h Ins Agency.
Oflice-49, CORNHILL, E.C.

Bro. JAMES STEVEN S,
(25, 720, 1216, &c.)

Auctioneer and Surveyor, House and Estate Agent, &°c.,
9, CLOAK LANE , CITY, E.C, & CLAPHAM COMMON , S.

Valuations for Probate and Legacy Duties. Agent to the Imperial
Fire and Life Insurance Offices.

Bro. S. S H R U B S O L E ,
SUR V E Y O R,

103, NEW KENT ROAD , S.E.,
Has had considerable experience in the conduct of Arbitration
cases, Builders ' disputed accounts, Measurements and Quantities ,
and may be safel y consulted by all parties requiring the services of a
thoroughl y competent Surveyor.

"TRUTH MUST PKKVAIL."—Common Sense.

Lamps, Baths, Cutlery, Brushes, Fenders and Jure Irons,
Electroplate and Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. D. PARR , '
General House-Furnishing Ironmonger%

V, BLACKMAN STREET, BOROUGH,

OFFERS nothing extraordinary, but REALLY
GOOD Articles at fair and reasonable prices. He docs not

keep an " Immense Stock ," but SUI - J- JCIENTI .Y I.AHGR for any person
to select from. He docs not sell "cheaper than every other house
in the Trade," but quite as cheap as AN v.

A visit will, at alt times, he very muck appreciated.

GENTLEMEN'S and 1JOYS "CLOTHING in
all Textures , Fashions , and Prices; OUTFITS , 1IOSIKKV,

WATERPROOF-CLOTHING and SHIRTS in Long Cloth ,Linen , and Shrunk Flannel ; supp lied wholesale or retail by
GANN , JONES AND CO.,

OUTFITTING MANUFACTURERS, 171, FENCHURCH-ST.
.< / .

Bro. J. G. MARSH ,
A R C H I T E C T  A N D  S U R V E Y OR ,

.59, FENCHURCH STREET, E.C, AND

842, OLD KENT ROAD, S.E.

EVANS , SON , & COMPANY ,
Stove, Grate, and Kitchen Range Manufacturers,

Hot Water and Gas t Engineers, Manufacturing and
Furnishing Ironmongers ,

33 & 34, KING WILLIAM STREET, LONDON BRIDGE.

" T O T H A I R. " (Price 2s. 6d.)
J—' A NOVEL FRAGRANCE AND

THE FASHIONABLE P E R F U M E  OF THE
SEASON.

Dedicated , by special permission , to Viscountess Beaconsfield.
To be had in London from the leading Chemists and Perfumery

Vendors.
Wholesale Agents :—S. MAW, SON, and THOMPSON , II and 12,

Aldersgate-strcet ,; BARCLAY and SONS, NBWBERY and SONS, LYNCH
and Co., and HOVENDKN and SONS, London ; and^Wai. MATHER ,
Manchester.

itiT Beware of imitations, and see that each bottle bears the
registered and sole proprietors' address, M'MASTER , HODGSON
& CO., blown upon the glass.

THE NEW
MASONIC BRUSSELS CARPETS,

SUITABLE FOR

THE LODGE, THE HALL, THE DINING-ROOM/ OR
THE LIBRARY.

Patterns forwarded to any part of the country.

RTJMNEY AND LOVE,
PALATINE ESTABLISHMENT, 9 & n, BOLD STREET,

LIVERPOOL.

ASTRINGENT TOOTH PASTE.—HENRY
NEWMAN'S "Astringent Tooth Paste," in pots is. 6d. and

2S. 6d., to be had of all respectable Chemists. Wholesale Agents,Evans & Sons, Hanover-street : Raimes & Co., Hanover-street ;Messrs. Clay, Dodd & Case, St. Anne-street; or of the Proprietor '
B R O . H E N R Y  N E W M A N ,

Snrgcon-Dcntist,
5, S L A T E R  S T R E E T , L I V E R P O O L .

Beer in Bottle.
W H I T B R E A D  and CO . 's

London Cooper, Stout and Ales.
Sole Agent, ROUT. BAKER. •

Prices and full particulars can be obtained at the Stores.26, WORSHIP STREET, LONDON, E C.

Bro. R. P. ATKINS and Co.,
General Shifting, Forwarding, Ctutom-house and Com-

mission Agents, & Universal Foreign Parceis Express.
PARCELS and GOODS regularly despatched by

the overland routes, mail stcamervcli pper ships, and express
railways to all parts of the world. Insurances effected. Baggage
shipped and cleared. Passages engaged. Indents executed. Tariffs
at chief office , j o, St. Mary-axe, E.C. ; 155, Piccadilly, W. ; 26,
Stackbridge-terrace Pimlico, S.W. ; 4, Scaton-buildings, Liverpool.

For Cheap Watches, Clocks, Cold Chains and Jewellery, go to
K I B B L E S ' ,

22, GRACECHURCH STREET (one door from Lombard-street),
and 51, LUDGATE HILL (opposite the Old Uailey).

Gold Watches ,. .. .. .. ,, £3 15s.
Silver Watche .. .. .. ,, .. £1 5s.
Timepieces .» ,, .. .. .. from 9s. 6d.

Every article warranted. Plate, Watches and Jewelry bought or
exchanged. List of Prices post free

BRO. REEVES , SON & Co.,
Trade Lithographers, Engravers £V Die-Sinkers

PLAYHOUSE YARD, BLACKFRIARS, LONDON, E.C.

Book of Specimens and Prices forwarded on receipt of 34 stamps,

Bro. JAMES B. SLY,
Heraldic, Monogram & Device Engraver, DtC 'Shtker,

and Draughtsman,
9, RATHCONE PLACE. LONDON , W.

GILT Pierced Monograms and Emblems made
for Albums, Cigar Cases, &c.—Book Plates Engraved.—Every

description of Shooting Prizes , Presentation Plate, Dressing Cases,
Watches , or Ivory IJ rushes, &c, Engraved with delicacy and dis-
patch.—Every description of Die-Sinking for Note Paper and
Envelopes.—Societies and Companies' Dies designed, cut and fitted
up.—Illuminating and Stamping in Colors.—Sample Sheets free on
application.

To Picture - Frame Dealers and
Decorators.

A 
REDUCTION of Ten to Twenty per cent,
on every description of Picture Frames, Room Mouldings,

ajj-inch Map le, 18s. ; 2-inch ditto , 14s. ; ij^-inch ditto, 10s. per
dozen , 12ft. lengths. A large assortment of Engravings, Cromos,
Lithographs, 30 by 24, 50s. per 100, for country dealers and exporta-
tion. For Trade Lists send stamped directed envelope to H.
MORRELL , 18, Great St, Andrew-street, IJIoomsbury, London.
Warehouse, No. 30 opposite. Old Frames re-Gilt.

Orders promptly attended to.

MACMULDROW & LANGSDALE,
Timber Merchants, Steam Saw Mill Proprietors, Packing

Case Makers, Cigar Box Manufacturers,
T68 and 170, LONDON ROAD, LIVERPOOL.

Agent for  the Masonic Life Insurance.

B R O .  J O S E P H  W O O D ,
MASONIC CLOTHING MANUFACTURER,

iSa, NORTON STREET, LIVERPOOL.

J EWELS, CLOTHING, and every requisite for
J all degrees in Freemasonry, at prices not to be surpassed by
any bouse in England. M.M. s Aprons, from 10/6 each. Lodge
Furniture made to order. Agent for Kcnning 's Masonic Candles,
Note Paper and Envelopes, Perfumes, &c , &c. Advertisements
received for "THE FKEEMASON."

Printed by Brother JAMKS ADLEY REEVBS AND SON , Playhouse
Yard , Blackfriars , in the City of London ; and published by the
Proprietor, Brother GEOKGE KENNING , at his Offices , 3, 3 an^ 4<
Little Britain, in the City of London.—SATIXOAY, DECEMBER

• 31, 1870.

IMPROVED DWELLINGS FOR THE PEOPLE.
THE ARTIZANS' LABOURERS' & GENE-
1 RAL DWELLINGS COMPANY, Limited.

Capital, ^250,000. Shares, £10. £1 paid per Share.
President—The DEAN of WESTMINSTE R.
Arbitrators. Local Council.

Right Hon. Earl Shaftsbury Sir Thomas Bazley, M.P.
Right Hon. Earl Litchfield Jacob Bright, Esq. M.P.
Lord Elcho, M.P. J. Cheetham, Esq. (late) M.P.

&c. &c. W. B. CaIlendar,jun.,Esq.,J.P.
W. SWINDLEHURST , Manager and Secretary.

The Company is especially formed to erect improved workmen'
dwellings on the co-operative principle. No beershop or tavern to be
erected on the Company's property. Deposits, 5 per cent., guaran-
teed. Prospectuses on application , enclosing postage stamps.

Office :—1, Great College-street (opposite the House of Lords),
Westminster. London.

THE BIRKBECK
Is the only BUILDING SOCIETY whose Annual Receipts exceed

O N E  M I L L I O N !
How to Purchase a House f o r  Two Guineas per Month
With IMMEDIATE POSSESSION and NO RENT TO PAY
Apply at the Office of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY

London Mechanics' Institution , 29, Southampton-buildings,
Chancery Lane.

Hon to purch ase a Plot 0/ 'Land for  Five Shillingsper month
With ImmediatePossession .eitherforBuildingor Gardening Purposes,
apply at the Office of the BIRKBECK. FREEHOLD LAN D
SOCIETY, London Mechanics' Institution, 29, Southampton-build-

ings, Chancery Lane.
How to Invest Money with safety at £4 per cent. Interest,

Apply to the Office of the BIRKBECK DEPOSIT BANK.
All sums under ^50 repayable upon demand. Current accounts

opened similar to Ordinary Bankers. Cheque Books supplied.
Office hours from 11 till 5 daily, on Saturdays from n till 2, and
on Monday evenings from 7 till 9. A small pamphlet, containing full
particulars, may be obtained gratis, or sent Post-free on application to

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.


